
** Some dishes may contain bones           圖片只作參考 Images are for reference only

All prices are inclusive of VAT •  A discretionary service charge of 10% will be added for parties of 5 or more persons

Our food may contain these 14 allergens

"Celery, cereals containing gluten, crustaceans, eggs, fish, lupin, milk, molluscs, 

mustard, nuts, peanuts, soya, sesame seeds & sulphur dioxide".

IF YOU ARE ALLERGIC TO ANY OF THESE ALLERGENS, PLEASE INFORM A MEMBER OF OUR STAFF IMMEDIATELY.



 Hot & Spicy      Contain Nuts      Suitable for vegetarians

蒸點 
Steamed Dim Sum

盛讌鮮蝦餃 1 Crystal prawn & pork dumplings £4.95

鮮蝦韭菜餃  2 Prawn  & chive dumplings £4.95

蟹皇燒賣  3 Pork & prawn dumplings (Siu Mai) £4.95

荷香珍珠雞  4 Glutinous rice wrapped in lotus leaf £4.75

上海小籠包  5 Shanghai pork dumplings £4.75
  (caution - hot liquid filling)

豉汁蒸排骨  6 Spare ribs in black bean sauce £4.20
  (served on the bone)

蠔油鮮竹卷  7 Stuffed bean curd roll with 
pork & prawns £4.20



 Hot & Spicy      Contain Nuts      Suitable for vegetarians

豉汁金錢肚  8 Beef  tripe in black bean sauce £4.20

鮮竹牛肉球  9 Beef dumplings £4.50

豉汁蒸鳳爪  10 Chicken claws in black bean sauce £4.20

潮式蒸粉果  11 Chiu Chow fun gok £4.50

黑金流沙包 12 Steamed charcoal lava buns £4.80

蠔皇叉燒包  13 Steamed char siu buns £4.50

千層馬拉糕  14 Steamed Malaysian 
sponge cake (sweet) £4.20

臘味糯米飯  15 Glutinous rice with savoury meats & 
dried shrimp £5.30

蒸點 
Steamed Dim Sum

#1 crystal prawn & pork dumplings   



#9 Beef dumplings

#42 Roast pork puff pastries

#14 Steamed Malaysian sponge cake 

#35 Crispy pineapple buns

#41 Egg custard tarts



 Hot & Spicy      Contain Nuts      Suitable for vegetarians

酥炸墨魚餅  20 Cuttlefish cake £5.30

金杯蘿蔔糕  21 Fried turnip cubes with XO sauce £6.00 

香煎蘿蔔糕  22 Pan fried turnip cake £4.55

生煎鍋貼  23 Minced pork,ginger & spring onion
dumplings  £6.05

天津狗不理  24 Pan fried minced pork bun with 
ginger and spring onion  £4.55

沙律明蝦角  25 Deep fried prawn dumplings 
with salad cream                   £4.95

越南炸春卷  26 Vietnamese spring rolls £4.95

蜂巢荔芋角  27 Taro croquettes with pork & shrimp £4.75

炸點
Pan Fried & Baked Dim Sum

鮮蝦腐皮卷  29 Fried bean curd rolls with prawns £4.95

酥炸魷魚圈  30 Deep fried squid rings £4.75

脆皮咸水角  31 Crispy savoury meat croquettes £4.75

蒜蓉蝦春卷  32 Garlic & prawn spring rolls £4.95

迷你小蛋撻  41 Egg custard tarts (sweet) £4.55

蜜汁叉燒酥  42 Roast pork puff pastries £4.55

菠蘿叉燒包  35 Crispy pineapple buns £4.95 
  (Sundays only)

叉燒餐包 36  Baked char siu buns  £4.95
  (Sundays only)



#55  Plain cheung fun  

#205a Thai style chicken claws 

#61 Beef sampang congee 

#56 Stuffed bean curd wrapped with prawn cheung fun 



 Hot & Spicy      Contain Nuts      Suitable for vegetarians

”Cheung Fun” is a rice noodle roll made from rice flour, wrapped in 
ingredients of your choice below. Accompanied with sweet soya sauce.

鮮蝦腸粉  51 Prawn cheung fun £5.60

牛肉腸粉  52 Beef cheung fun £4.95

叉燒腸粉  53 Char siu cheung fun £4.95

香蔥炸兩  54 Crispy cheung fun £5.20

齋腸粉  55 Plain cheung fun £4.40

腐皮腸粉  56 Stuffed bean curd wrapped with
prawn cheung fun £5.50         

港式油炸鬼 60 Fried dough sticks £3.60

牛肉海鮮粥  61 Beef sampang congee £6.95

皮旦瘦肉粥  62 Pork & preserved duck egg congee £6.95

海鮮粥 63 Seafood congee £7.95

北菇雞飯  64 Chicken with Chinese mushroom £6.40

鳳爪排骨飯  65 Spare ribs & chicken feet £6.15

腸粉 粥

飯

Cheung Fun Congee

Steamed Clay Pot Rice Dishes



 Hot & Spicy      Contain Nuts      Suitable for vegetarians

飯麵
Rice & Noodle Dishes

XO醬三鮮干炒烏冬 71 Fried udon with seafood 
  in XO sauce £11.60

三鮮炒麵或炒河粉 72 Fried noodles or ho fun with 
  mixed seafood £11.60

XO醬三鮮炒麵 73 Fried noodles or ho fun with 
或炒河粉  mixed seafood in XO sauce £11.30

什會炒麵或炒河粉 74 Fried noodles or ho fun 
  with mixed meats £9.70

芽菜肉絲炒麵 75 Fried noodles or ho fun with 
或炒河粉  shredded pork £9.50

雞絲炒麵或炒河粉 76 Fried noodles or ho fun 
  with shredded chicken £9.50

豉椒牛炒麵或炒河粉 77 Fried noodles or ho fun beef in 
  black bean sauce £9.80

干炒牛河 78 Fried beef ho fun (dry, no sauce) £11.20

星洲炒米粉 79 Fried vermicelli Singapore style £9.50

XO醬四季豆 80 Stir fried ho fun with string beans & 
肉鬆炒河  minced pork in X.O. sauce £10.80

豉油皇炒麵 82a Fried soft noodles with 
  soya sauce £6.80

福建炒飯 83 Hokkien fried rice  £13.90
  (mixed seafood & diced duck with rice) 

#78 Fried beef ho fun



冷
盤

 Hot & Spicy      Contain Nuts      Suitable for vegetarians

冷盤
Cold Dishes

口水雞  201 Hau Shui Chicken (on the bone) - 
  served in chilli oil  £8.90

海蜇手絲雞 202 Shredded chicken with jellyfish 
  and cucumber  £9.90

五香牛𦟌 203 Five spiced beef shank  £5.50

麻辣海蜇瓜絲 204 Spicy jellyfish and cucumber  £5.60

麻辣黑木耳  205 Spicy black fungus  (v) £5.50

泰式去骨鳳爪 205a Thai style chicken claws   £6.00
  

#203 Five spiced beef shank  



燒
味

 Hot & Spicy      Contain Nuts      Suitable for vegetarians

燒味
Barbecued Dishes

明爐燒鴨  253 Traditional roast duck (on or off the bone)
 Quarter £11.80
 Half £19.60
 Whole £35.80

蜜汁叉燒 254 Honey roast pork £11.90

碳燒五花腩 255 Crackling belly pork £11.90

燒味雙拼 256 Barbecue platter 
(choice of any two items) £14.50

  (roast duck, honey roast pork or crackling pork)

燒味三拼 257 Mixed barbecue platter*  £17.80
  (roast duck, honey roast pork & crackling pork)

炸子雞 258 Crispy skin chicken with 
red bean marinade (on the bone)

 Half  £16.30
 Whole £28.50

琵琶鴨 259 Pei pa duck* Whole £39.80
  (Please allow 48 hours notice) 

Highly recommended

豉油雞 259a Soya chicken Whole £28.50
  (Please allow 48 hours notice) 

 

#257 Mixed barbecue platter



菜
 Hot & Spicy      Contain Nuts      Suitable for vegetarians

時菜   367        Seasonal Chinese vegetables from £9.90

 白菜 Pak choi

 波菜 Spinach

 芥蘭 Chinese broccoli 

 菜心 Choi sum

 通菜 Morning glory

 

 with choice of: 

 薑汁  ginger 

 蒜茸  garlic  

 蠔油  oyster sauce

 蟹肉  crab meat 

 上湯浸  supreme stock

蔬菜
Vegetable Dishes

#367 Spinach in supreme stock  



#27 Taro croquettes with pork and shrimp

#26 Vietnamese spring rolls

#31 Crispy savoury meat croquettes

#12 Steamed charcoal lava buns  

#45 Lotus seed mochi



 Hot & Spicy      Contain Nuts      Suitable for vegetarians

甜點
Sweet Dim Sum

#43 Osmanthus Jelly with wolfberry  

黑金流沙包 12 Steamed charcoal lava buns £4.80

紅豆芝麻球 40 Sesame balls with red bean £4.50

桂花杞子糕  43 Osmanthus jelly with wolfberry £4.80

椰汁西米露  44 Coconut sago 
(sweet, served cold or hot) £4.20

奶皇南瓜籽 45 Lotus seed mochi £4.20

椰汁紅豆糕 50 Sweet red bean & coconut jelly £4.20

炸箭豬 47   Crispy hedgehog buns £4.95

楊枝甘露  421 Fresh mango compote with 
sago pearls & pomelo £4.30 

炸香蕉 427 Banana fritters with syrup £4.60 

糖水荔枝 428 Lychees in syrup £4.10 

各式雪糕  430 Ice Cream (2 scoops)  £5.50




